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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Beiectsd As A Kest All Round Kentucky .:(rmnaunIty Newspaper




Elder Brother's night will be
observed .n a WOW meeting
Thursday night et 7:30 at the
WOW hall. Camps 592. 191 and




their Elder Brathers. Smerign
John Cobb. National Directer from
N shville. Tennessee, will be .tha
speaker and will . present elevee
50 year pins and seventee 25 yea:
pins to Elder Brothers in the three
camps_
All members of the camps are
urged to be on hand for the
meeting on Thursday.
Mr Cobb has a long record
of achievement both in his field
and in civic affair At the presera
time, he is County Court Clerk
• of Dalt talon 7000ty. Tennessee
He Ms worked in the courts of
the county for a number of years
serving in different capacities.
He became affiliated with the
WOW in 1908 and was honored
with local and state positrons ai
society He beceme National Wat-
chman al 1954 and National Audi-
tor in July of 1945
He has headed many. civic move-
aseentanaect at the 'present time W
chairman of the Offie 7al Board
Of the 17th street Christian Church
in Nashaille.
He is also a Shriner and Past
Worthy Grand Patron of the Order
of the raietern Star in Tennessee
71-778-nital News
e, Monday's complete record follows:
Cenaus   32
Adult Beds . 60
Emergency Beds  29
Patients Admitted 3
Patients Dismissed 5
New 7itizens _.__ 0
Patients admitted from Friday 4:00
P M to Moorhy 210 P M
Visiting Hours: 10:36 to 11:30 AM.
210 ta 4:30 PM and : to 0:30 PM.
Mr• 
 Billy Rob Maymield. /Fit 2.
merrily. Mr Edwin Earl Freeman.
Rt 5. Benton; Mrs Ortis Key.
Rt 4, Murray, Mr e Don•ld Travis
and be boy. 305 E Eigtht St.,
Benton; Charles Byers. Rt
2. Murray Mrs Wendell Allbritten,
Rt 5. Murray. Mrs. James Dowdy
and baby girl. Rt. I. Almo; Mr.
Haywoad Rase. Route' 3, Benton;
Master hficky Davis. Rt. 3 Hazel.
• 
Mr Carrot Rogers, Rt. I. Murray:
Mrs Paul Hopkins. RI 1. Ahem;
Mrs Epste Powers and baby girl.
803 Pine St.. Benton; Mrs. Bobby
Lewis Darnall and baby girl. Rt.
4, Benton. Mrs Jessie Johnson,
205 S. 12th St.. Murray; Miss
Grace Halcemb. 1820 Miller Ave..
Murray; Mrs. Lena Jones. 517
South 4th St . Murray; Mrs Frank-
lin Hill and baby boy. Rt 1.
Dexter; Mrs. Harrel C. Freeman.







Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy and cool today with chance
of sbowers this morning. High
today 65. fair and cool tonight.
low 38 Weetnenday cloudy and
warmer with thundershowers in
the afternoon
Some 5.30 •a m temperatures:
Covington 35, Paducah 38. Bowling
Green 40. Lexington 38, London








The annual fifth Sunday meet-
ing of the Blood River Associa-
tion will meet at the Scott's Grove
Beptist Church on April 27-29. A
compleae program bus been pre-
pared by a committee composed
of Rev. M. M. Hampton, Harry
Harreasher and Rev. T. G. StrIton.
The meeting will open Friday
with a song service at 7:15 p.m.,
led by Harry Hampeher. At 7:30
Robert Ivy will talk on The
Peculiarity c Baeeists. At 810
Rea: M M. Hampton will speak
on The Respons:bility of Baptists.
An all day mcteing will b. held
on Satureay with the mentirg be-
ginneva, at 10:00 a m., several
speaker; will de liezrd during 'du
lay.
On Sunday the rroining menar.g,
will be brought oy R e v.
Jones Sunday aFt rncon. beg:re.
at 2.30 more tpeakers will be
heard.
Toe public ii; invited ti hear
these messages brought by Baptist




CARROLLTON. April 24 la -
Gov A B Chandler Monday
promised that. a highway will be
built across the top of the new
$73.600.000 dam at Markland. Ind.,
as officials from three states at-
tended groupenbrealung ceremonies
for the structure-.
Chandler said the vaet dam.
combined with a highway. "will
open up this whole country During
five years I imagine it will bring
thousands of jobs"
Chandler added that the state
Department of Highways has drawn
up a ' contract with Indiana to
split the cost of the added $200.000
which would be required to streng-
then the darn's foundations fur
ithe roadway
A dynamite charge set off on
the Kentucky shore near here by
Harry Mack. Cincinnati. president
I of the Ohio Valley Improvement
Association. symbolized the re-
moval of the first earth for the
improvement of river naeigation.
Sonic 1,500 parsons attended the
ceremonies at Markland. which
followed earlier meetings here and
at Vevey. Ind. and Cincinnati.
The Markland ceremony was
held at Dam 39. name 1.200 feet
below the site of the new project.
Officials and interested persons
came to Markland by chartered
buses and boats and motmeades.
Gov George N. 7ralgeif Indiana
confirmed that Indian and Ken-
tucky had agreed to expand 8200.000
to defray expenses to permit the
use of the top of the dam for
a highavay al caution you, thought,"
Craig added. "that that lies in the
future."
At Carrollton Sen. Earle C.
Clements (13-Kyt suggested ?ailing
the dam the elalarkland-Wargaw
Dam.- which he said would show
the area-wide nature of its bene-
fits. Warsaw. in Gallatin County.
is only five miles below Markland.
Sen. George H. Bender eft Ohioi
said et the Cincinnati meeting
that the dam will be "one more
part of the great Ameriaan drive
for a better life for all our
people."
. The dam, when completed. will
make five upriver dams, including
the present dam at Markland.
obsolete The other dims which
no longer will be needed are
35. 36. 37 and 38.
Col. John L. Person, district
director of the U S. Army :ferns
of Engineers. Cincinnati. said the
dam will create an 85-mile level
pool stretching upriver to New
Richmond. Ohio
He said the new 1.200 foot lock
at Markland will cut the time for
locking through tows from one
hour to 20 minutea.
Col. W D Milne. of the Corps
of Engineers at Louisville. said
that MarklatS1 • is an important
step in modernieation of river
navigation, bet added that the
"biggest bottleneck - Lock 41 an
Louisville - remains to be re-
moved."





; The annual luncheon of West
Kentucky Alumnae of Randolph-
Macon Woman's College, Lynch-/
bu. g, Va., was held Saturday,
April 21 at Kenlake Itutei.
Mrs. Max Miller. Paducah. chair -
mare Was in charge of arrange-
rrenta. Mies Jane Clay Sutherland,
Paris, Ky., field representative of
the American Red Cross was in
charge of the program: Miss Suth-
erland. as aluninae director for
Kentucky. Tennessee, Alabama and
Mississippi brought to the group
rice nt news and views of tee
school. Of part icular interest tO
prospective students was the color
ed movie of Rardolph-Macon acti-
vities which was shown.
I Mrs. d. B. Stott, Jennie Sue
I Stubblefield and Rebecca Dublin
of Murray attended the meeting.
Tic- Madisonville alumnae With
Ann B- ker. chin: n.an will be
re.cGns.ble for. the 1957 meeting.•
Boxing Reeks With
New Payoff Charges
NEW YORK. April 24 41P --
The aah.ning knight- retieement
of Joe Lewis as undefeated heavy-
weight champ,on Of the world
in 1949 became clouded today veitn
charges by ,e government attorney
that he accepted a ,peyelf of
$15C.000 to glee up his title.
There was a possibility that
Lewis mfg-ht be called into the
anti -monopoly suit being p:essed
by the lgovernmerit agairne te,
Inter nationel Boxing elub to tastily
regarding the alleged payoff.
The auite which charges that
the IBC acted to restrain other
promoters from staging fights in
Neve. `leek and iener large cities.
apearently was headed for a long
run in Federal Distect Court
where testimony resumed today
before Judge Sylvester .3. Ryan
The eensabon of Mtintlieroisass.
tmony came when Witham
Elkins. assistant U. S. attorney,
stated that Promoter Jim Norris
and associates' gave Louis $150.000
to surrender his title on March 1.
1949 and *to front for a title
teianament in which Louis person-
ally signed four top contenders
to IBC contracts They were, Ezzard
Cherles, Jetsey Joe Wolcott, Lee
Savold and Gus Lesnevich. Even-
tually. Louis came out of retire-
ment and fought Charles for the
title, losing on a decision on Sept
271960 .
There was no 'denial as yet
either by Louis or by the IBC of
tee charges by attorney Elkine
Indicating that Louis .himself might




The Lucky Shopper lett week. in
the Lucky Sleeper Fotaquiz cen-
test in the Ledger and Times was
Mrs Wanda Louise Jehnsan of
Murrey.
Mrs Johnson's picture was made l
1.1
Mrs. Wanda Joie,
as she was shopping in Love's
Children's Shop. She eceleed a
cer.ifi. ate good for $2000 in trade
at Diuguids.
Merchants on the Lucky Shopper
page offer bargains each week, en
readers are urged to real each ara
ear:fully. in addition to watchn.
hir the new photo each week to
see if they arc ,he lucky *mapper.
TALKS SCHEDULED
LOUISVILLEfir - Sen. Earle
C. Clements. who, returned to
Washington Monday night follow-
ing a speaking engagement at
Catlettsburg. will resume his cam-
paign for reelection in the state
Friday. Clements is scheduled to
Visit Danville. Stanford. Lancaster
and Richmond Friday. ,and Cum-
berland Falls 11 CI Campbellsville
Saturday,
Ready For Lions Broom Sale
--
Pictured arv four of the men as ho will be conduct-
ing the Murray 'Lions Club broom .sale this Friday
evening. Each year the club holds' the broom sale to
raise_funds with which to carry.on.their sight conser-
vation program in the county.
This year they have had thirteen persons fitted
with glasses, who ,would have gone without them be-
cause of a lack of funds. •
_Proceeds from the sale of the brooms this year will
go toward the continuation of the .program.
The Liens will make their house-to-house calls a•
Friday evening iii, the city. Brooms are made by blind
persons in Memphis. Tennessee.
Those in .the picture are Bryan Tolley, Richard
Tuck, Bethel Richardson, and Joe Pat Ward.'
Mother Of Twins (1. n
Has Quadruplets uttis ratton
NEW YORK. Aptil iffi -A I, Chairman96-pound Puerto Rican worn: r,
tattoos *wins. are sit:b cr. ye
gave -Meth Moeda./ to titnetiropi-r- or Bates
told his wife had given -to the
quads, two boys and two girls
"We just expected one I Think I'd
better earn mere- money."
Dr. Leonard Mewls, who hid
suspected Mrs. Kidins was car-,
rying twins, add he was surprised
when the third chill was born and
shocked when he saw there was to
be a fourth. He ahought for a time
he was about to pieside over the
birth of eu.ntup1- ts
When Hirsch informed Mrs. Me-
dina that stie had given Mrth
quads she se. bolt upright on the
delivery table. •
The Medinas, who were married
in Ptrerto RCei itr' 184T., came te
the United Stater six yars ago
Medina recently had to geet a job
as • lurxiiraner.e cansterllban to
take a' night job with • pi:1st:es
company be-aunt dectors told him
he was too run e.viewn.
The yaungsters were pla - ed im-
mediate). ;n an anctetr •
girls weigted , 'OM pate!
ounces and three pounds.
weighed three eounds. h
ounces and tvo pounds I
The quads eaeh en. 15 in,
FIVE DAY. FORECAST
its' United Preen
Kentucky - Temperatures for
ae five. - day period. Wednesday
rough Sunday. will average from
e neemal of 60 degrees to five
erre!, below normal' Warmer.
aidnesday and Thursclay. turning
eler Friday and over the week-
end. Precipitation will average one
half. to one inch. ocaurring as
showers and thunderstorms. begin-
ning Thursday. and ending Satur-
day.
'our Girls From
MTS At Meet •
Pour girls represented Murray
Training Sohool in the S t a e
Speech Festival held in Lexington
April 29 ard 21
Inez Todd rated Excellent in
Screws Menefee, Georgia Sp iehi
received the same rating in the
Humorous Monoleg Division. nee-
kie Huie ratted Good in :he Dee-
sion of Dramatic Reading d
Gwynn Walock's rating in Pause
has not yet been announced.
Dr and Mrs. Rey S. St. inbr,ok
accempanied then girls to Lexing-
tein.
411111Wo A *a.41.....ww1111111110 1r
•
in a New York heapnal.
Official at Fkrwer-Fifth Avenue
Hospital said Mrs. Carmen Me- in Paducah.
dina. ZS. and , three of the quads
J. Oita P:atton has been appoin.-
were"dn.ngfine" The fourth, and 
ad to serve as Calleway Counts
sinallest quad. was in "fair" con. r"Paign rh•.'ffn-'11 f a rio' 11 MixtureOf Wi
de.on . Batas for UnLet Stares Senieer 
Winter,
"I Can't beliwe it." Cipriiin Me- 
eubjeic. to actin of the DecoSummer Hitt Nation
dins, 27. gasped Monday when P112r3'' May 29' 1956 
- 
By United Press --
Spring floods mingled with a
winter comeback -across the nation
and Canada today.
Torrents of melting snow sent
rivers over their banks ,n Idaho.
North Dakota. and across a vast
area in Manitoba Rains measured
unefficially at 10 inches flooded
streets in Corpus cons-1i. Tex.
Cold weather held up other flood
threats in the West. but put e
wintry chill on much ef the
Midwest and .East.
A rash of snowstorms swept' the
•Midsvest ard eastern seaboard
Monday. dumping a foot of snow
ore Nebraska. eight inches on
Blairsville. Pa . and a half foot.





at Sehroen Lake, N Y..
including swirling snow, sleet, hail.
rain, driving winds, fog inter-
steeped with warm breezes. and
sunshine topped off by a rainbow.
The worst spring nonce' were in
the province of _Manitoba. where
, a 58-mile stretch from Winnipeg
westaard was a huge , lake. A
140-mile river valley from Winni-
peg to Brandon was. an expanse
of waste , and destruction, with
flood waters spilling into scores
land
farm homes nd flowing over
theusands 'of acres of rich Nein
There was little temperature
in Murray 0.1.5 has served as des-
con for the pest five years. 
henge in the nation, tixcept that
it got colder in the northern
Ottis Patton
He is matiazde to --the farmer
Miss Rename Swann, who has been 
j Mmaid:so•esnt. Tweims..pent a tuartesc mincalugdoe, dan1d5
a teacher in Kentucky ahd Ten- 
I degrees at Grantsburg. Wis.. 28 
at
mare* f r fifteen years. They
have one daughter. Mrs. L?xie. Ray
who reaides in Florida.
Headquarters will be opened
next week el the Aeherafa build-
ing, formerly occup,ed by t h e
Melly Martin Shop, acress from
the poet office.
Mr.. Patton invites his many
-irrfends -to come in to see him.
Patton hes been a sudeessful
antemobile dealer in Mu: .'s' for
the past seerril yee in Pat ri and
J. B. Watson aereted Main -Street
Moors, a franch,s d Pent:az deal-
erehip for the past ten one half
years. He is a charter member of
the Chamber of Cerrmenv since
its organirat.on :n Murray He
is also a member of the Lions
Cltib and heel year r.ceiveil Isis
'25 year meneer h p pin tram the
Maranic leedee
He is a member of the Chureh
of Ches. at 7th and Poplar street
TO HOLD DINNFR
The lad,es of the Martin' 'nhapel
MeV-iodise Ohurch will sponsor a
dinner on Saturday, Apni 28 at-
the American L gion hall from
11:00 a.m. to 1: p.m. The public
is invited to come for a good din-
ner at one dollar a plate.
40 at Boston _ -
MAY BE yunOtroki
-----
FRANKFORT. April 24 831 -
Political observers seecutated today
that Gov. A B. Chandler millet
be through running for office in
regard to an ambiguous statement
the governor made Monday in a
speech at Carrollton.
Chandler said. "I don't intend
to run anymore." at a meeting
celebrating the ground-break.ng for
the' dam pear Idarkland, Ind.
"I'm going to fight anybody
that wants to fight." he added.
"but I am not going to do any
More running."
-- This was 01..i.wV by a remark
about his having "made more
trouble for you" than anynet











Hundreds of Scouts and their
Leaders '.s ill march in the gigantic
Rotary Scout Circus parade which
will take place at 11:00 a.m. on
S.iturday. May 5th down Broadway
, Paducah. All Sedtits not dressed
... -their - be-decked
it in special costumes deperAing
a special part they are going to
'nay in the big Circus Show to
held In the evening at 7:30
in. Mann of the Scouts will
:yr the Parade a real Circus
feet by being dressed as ?lawns.
me r‘r1 S-outs will also join
en the parade.
11 a Oyaratreel. &dery Chrirmin
eia the parade arrange
nts announces the following
win be rarticipiling: Pa-
'uaah T.etiman Band. Paduaah
Lincoln Band. Benton Band and
Paduaah Oriental Striners Band.
There will be several floats.
with each of the five Scout Ms-
terns in the three county Senat
rCoureil eatering a speaial non
A special feature of the. parade
will be pet animate and horses.
The lee parade will orgnize
South 10th street etilurrel Blvd.)
and E adwey end will move wit
promptly at 1100 a.m. the paiaer.
will proceed down Broachvay ti
2nd Street and will disperse at
Barkley Park.
The Rotary Scout Cirrus is brine
held at narsein Park in Paduaeh
u.n Friday. May 4th andSt d
May 5th. Tickets costing 50 ;erns
may be purchased from any Cab
Scout or Explorer The ticket will
admit one adult or two ahildran
to both the booth exhibit in the
atteinonn and the big Circus Shp...-
which will start * 7:30 pm.
In the evening. Reserved seats
can Attained • by mailing ear
ftrning in two purchased tickets
I. the Scout Once at 902 Broadway
Vol. LXXVII Nov, 98
Income Tax Bill Signed By
Governor: Other Bills Falter
By TH031Aa I.. 61511
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Areil 24 t -
, Gov. A. B. Chandler segned into
law Monday night the 37 million
'dollar tax 'bill which boosts b;th
individual and cerporation stete
income tax pat merits by 50 per
cent.
Kentuckians will first feel the
measure in their pocketbooks v.ihtn
they. receive their paychecks en
or alter July I. That is the
date that employers will siert
deducting the higher income tax
pi., talents. ,
Chandlen signed the bill within
an hour a.tar it received fitial
approval by the General Assembly.
It was delivered to the govtener
at the Executive Mansion at 10:15
p m. after the licuse by a 53 tii
13 vote concurred in two reutine
amereirents addid by the Senate
Ft iday..
Tao bill was the key measure
tr. Caendler's tax progrim (-Wearied
Ii, pioduce 48 milli-'n dollars in
ress revenue during the two year
-
period starting July 1.
So far, only the income tax
has been epprosee by the




Mrs Evorett Ward Outland has
been named Calleway Caunty eo
:etrairman for Senetor Earl C.
,1 Clement. en his rag fet
..enn Mon •to the United States
Semite.
n Mrs Outland, the former Alice
' Nunn sac born and raised in
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland
Morgentield and she and her fam-
ily have been--4i4e-tenvg -fe•r-nels
Sensor Clements. .
Mrs. Outland said m aec.ptinu
the appointment she was.delignted
to serve in this cap-..city - because
from het long assexeanon with
Sena.or Clements die had •develop-
d a great tespee and admiration
for his qualities both polite.; ne
personal. While. Senetor C.
has served all of Kentucky
erre. advantage In the Senate he
has been particulerly valuable to
the farmers of Kentucky because
of his position on the Aare enure!
Committee in the.Senate she said.
"He has been ever -sita.chful of
teeo interests of the farmer Just
recently he joined with Senate;
Barkley to sponsor a b.11 to reatere
a 15 per cen, cut in the tobacco
allotment made by United Stalest
Secretary of Agrienilture Rennin."
Mrs. Outland continu:d. Mrs. Out-
land commented on .he prestige
Senator Clements had brought to
Kentucky as assistant Majority
Leader in the Sena.e. She said she
felt it was very empertant that
he be returned to tha. body.
Fellowship Will
Meet On Thursday
The Methodist Yotiah Fellowehip
of thet Murinie Sub-District will
meet at Seinth Pleasant Grove
Methodist Cfltir.h Thursday nigh'.,
April 26.
New officers for the (awning year
will be elcceel. Everyone is in-
vited to attend.
tne tei get date for ending the
final session.
Proposed increases in whisky.
insurance and intact bible property
taxes have not been approved by
either the House or the Senate.
Another tax proposal calling for
stete tax on deeds, designed to
raise 3300.000 in two years, was
pproved by the House but nee
the Senate.
Administration leaders were ex-
pected to press for House action
on the wheezy, insurarv.e and
intangible property tax bills during
today's session, while the Senate
was expected to consider the deed
tax.
However. House Floor Leader
Fred H; Morgan ID-Moarackein)
was pesem.ste about the chances
of the msurence bill, which would
raise the insurance premium nee
from 2 to 2 3-4 per rent and bring
the state en additional 55.650.000
revenue in two years.
"It looks to me like the big
insurance corneanies have killed
the bin.- Morgan said.
Administration leaders also were
gloomy about the whisky bill,
which would yield the state two
mullion dollars in two years from
a windfall in property taxes on
whisky in warehouse storage
Reports were that only 32 of
the 100 House members favor the
measure. "Chief opposition comm
from representatives from dry
counties who oppose the bill be-,
cause it would lower the whisky
production tax from ten to five
cents a gallon.
Meanwhile. the House Rules
Committee Monday night approved
two bills passed by the Senate
Friday. thus placing them in line
fur a tiouse vote Thursday. They
increase maxhim benefit payable
under the' unemployment imurance
from 828 to, V* _waettlr_.
and restrict the annexation liower'
of dues.
The Senate also adopted a reso-
lution setting Friday as the date
for sine die adjournment of the
Legislature and sent the resolueen
to ' the' tiotise for consideration.
Adoption of the reseletion
House would automatically
the Legislature out of business






E. M Miller. Seale Bee man
from the State Department of
Ageculture. will be In the - aunty.
to Wednesday April 25 and Thure-
lay, April 26 According to Coun-
ty Agent S V Foy, he will give
demonseratiens on transferring to
different teves, dividing a colony
and re-queening
The demonstrations will begin
at Elisha Orr, Route I. Hazel. at
900 a m on Wednesday. April 25;
Caton White, Route 5. Hazel at
100 p.m on Wednesday. April 25;
Charlie Stubblefield. :Yew Concord
.1 9.00 a m on Thursday. April
26; Hayden Jackson, Rouae 3. Mur-
ray at 100 p.m. on Thursday,,
April 26: Preston Boyd. Route I,
Murs-ay at 3:00 pm. r Thursday,
April 26.
All 'people interested in knowing




Excellent catches of bass are
being reported aa Kentucky Lake.
according to John Shroat, manager
of the Kentucky Lakf State Park
Boat Dock. N,ght crawlers. Paul
Bunyans., bombers and spoons are
being us d to land the bees. Near
hints and some limits of crappie
are be;ng refined on minnows and
some on plugs.
Good cashes of bluegills are
being reported and so m e big
catches of iatfiah reported on ate
lines and semc pole lines. Cut
bait and beef heart is being used.
Some of .he parties catching fish
this week were Tom Watkins of
Glendale, ,Mo. rirOb Bill Chapman
of Webster Groves. - Missouri: E.
M. Heineedinger a n d party of
Louisville who caught some nice
boss. Coon Turner of Murray route
three caught 20 crappie and E. H.
Charndris of St. Louis also _scored
with a good string.
If the weather turns warmer,
crappie fishing is expected to be
in full swine Licenses at dock
were sold. to fishermen from seven-
teen states.
i: Ei
-W • .." ‘SWaligellifilling101.011..... f  r VW  , , . 
.
4 ea. .. r • .. 
:, • ,,-'w
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10 Years Ago This Week
b Ledger and Times File
It-s. Robert Farris celebrated her 83rd birthday Sun-- 1
1
dii. April 21. and enjoyed the beautiful Easter dinner
that was prepared for her.
W. N. Osburn, -weli-known young resident of Murray,
! and Richard Mason. veteran of the Navy, have become
partners in the groc-ary and service station business, and
are operating at the bend in South Fourth and Sycamore
-Streets. -T-i•ery- are grandsons bf L. Robertson. who has
I beer. in business with Mr. Osburn until this month whenMr. Mason bought his interest.. 
Everett Gibson Holland, age 60. died suddenly of a
- heart attack at his home on West Poplar Street. Satur-
day. April 20. at 12:50 p.m.
lie is survived by his widow. Mrs. Gladys Hood Hol-
land and one daughter. Mrs. William Streuli, Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berry have purchased the real-,
dent on South Sixth and Poplar Streets from Gutherie
1 Churchill. Mr. and Mrs. Churchill are building a home on
iarorth Seventh and Chestnut.
"Construction will begin on the new science and in-
dustrial arts building in about a year." Dr. RaliCh H. the wograin tt- ire artermon,Woods. President of Murray State College. announced was presented by Mrs. Wirren s.today-When completed. the new building will house Swarin.lir subject was -Sou.ne:n
the agriculture, home economics. biological science. phys- Poetry:"
ical science, and industrial arts departments." Dr. Woods New officers --ere elected fur
added. , the fl.' lob year They are Mrs
. 09 -1Total cost bf the building will be $400,000. W. Z : .ei. ,,,es:dent: Mrs. Fr
  , . . Giles. f.rst vice-pr.siderot M: -
Luther R 1.yertson. second v.
prest:!ent; Mrs. W. P. It her,.
secretary; Mrs. Wesley Wald:.e.
ITY6111.1Ter.
fans were thscuised for the.
i-arnmage sale .0 be h_ld Satuid:y.
May 5. The p.-aceeds will go to
the perminent home furd in Reh-
m -d. Vs., ••-here rezords of the
en.ted Daaghteei of the Corded-
er.,cy W'l b. stored i
Mrs. Wildy Ellis. presliene cal
led the mce..mg order and lea
the y.oup in singing for all_ first
aith Of Our Fathers."
The a ripture from James 2:18-28
Was reee.by Iles. Clifton Harrell
foilessea With preytt by Mrs. Her-
bert earmer.
A• Viork"
was the les•son presented w ith
Mrs On Lacier. -Luise
tatt.r:g p.x.i were kl.s Wedy
ernon H.C...aCrt.S. M:4 '4% 
by si 
_a 1 re. Stay Farmer. Her rs I c.hairrnere Mrs Joseph Berry,
_ ye a t summary Lae lessoa.
were -The Swallows", "One A- • vice-chairman; Mrs. N P Hutson.
.11elody .11usic Club the Mi....). Ann for refresitrner•s.
.1.;Pfts. In Home Of Tn -i=e present 'were Mn trig:
L. Ti'ad 
G. en. Mies Patty Pa&b.o
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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Mrs. K. . Crawford's Oil Paintings And Music Club Chorus
Hone Department Members' Hobbit, Shown And Mrs. Farrell
Jrhn. • ascii.. B.1.1 34:ss
Mec.- e-eab me:. in Sotang r Miss Be.sy Sprunger.
Cie el,,:rre. M R L w,of Art. Sprurger, .Jr . MIAs Cheryl
S.„ f. 
etilar 
W.::.ants. Mess Jane Wheet:ey• 
, M.,. Nancy 1,ov.as. M...ss A.i:i.a.
Fri -ices Gallas.ay. Was saee•-.
Gall ew ay_ Ms. A. :3 Sprang.. r. Mr'
Eeen in a eu.e.ber, ead Mrs. John Pasco; and Mile Arreng_reents of spieng flower3
on_ .he: ...e F IL ar.r.2 a bus.1 as R L Wale. I were used et vantee,e poinat.ess.c.r. the 55. M. 2 Wede. in- The May meeting be held' the house A -party p....se was serv-
v.ted the :.nd rues., t M.'s Gordon. ed by the hostess.
Tat minutes were read by tare '
riarrele Pz..ns acre mai.,
for true scc.ety to have.a NO.:,
mutter - ate the Legion Hail in Le-
near future.
The reos,ng song was "Work tor
the ,Night Is coming- followed by
prayer by .Mrs.
Dainty refresinneme were serve I
by the hostess.
• • • •
Doran Home Scene
Of The UDC Meet
Held On Wednesday
Mrs A F. Dur..1: .4),:mect her
Mimi: on the Lynn Grave Read
for tn.: rneeChg of the J. N. Wil-
!tarns chapter of the United
Daws:liters of he Confederacy
neld on Wednesday. April 18. at
two-thely o'clock :n the afterncon
. The W.me Deparrnent uf ..he He
Mutiay Woman's Club held an Refreshments were served from
open meeting at the club heuse on the b.autifully appointed tea table
Thursday. Apr.i 19. at three-fif- over:eid with a silver .hroad cloth
teen at-lock in the afterneon, and centreed with a gorgeous ar-
Of sp.'zial Intores. were t h e raneement of white stie.e a n d
beautiful oil panting: of Mrs. K...tul:pa. Mrs R. H chair-
T. Crawford. Mee has bent study- man of the department, presided
ing and- werierg on he: paietings at ..he tea servic..
for arx•ut five years and had on i Out of town guests ei Mrs.
display about twenty-five of her B S. Enoch and Mrs. P. ey M.
works. ' Williams •of Paris, Tenn.
Hobbies of the members were
also on dtolay. Among tocse %Ver.:
he old flat silver by Mrs. Kern.
cutwork by Mrs. Humphreys Key. the new club year.
. 
hooked rug by. Miss CaPPle Beale, The new ofiteers are Mrs. Nixblue glass by Mrs. Garva G-atlin. Crawford, chairman; Mrs. C. L.end many others. Vaughn. dire-chairman; hire. Edgar-Sptcad music was by Mrs. Bob- Shirley, secretary - treasurer. Thebie Grogan. soloist. a:companied retiring officers are Mrs. Rabbins,
You Shoutd Have
A Check Book, Too!
• Take it easy. . . put a checkbook to work for
you. Checks pay all your bilis quickly, easily. .. save
time and steps ... eliminate standing in line to make
payments ... provide absolute proof of every bill' paid
and an accurate record of expenditurrs. What's more, a
Checking Account keeps your money safe. Open an ac-
count with us, soon.
— 2e'r INTEREST ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
BANK OF MURRAY





Pro.eding the open meeting the
department held bus.ness meting
at which .ime Mrs. Burnett Water-
field read the slate ef officers for
lone". and "Lover Where Can You secretaryetreasurer
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tneadas. April 24
The Lynn Greve lioinemakers
will rricet at the hoNe of
Mrs J. C. Lamb at or.e-thlry
•• • • •
Murray Star ohapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star wit!
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - Hitt
-o'clock.
ele.hodist Church will heve a pot
luck supper .n tne soc.al hall
at o'clock
• • • •
'Thursday. April 26
, The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Stanley
Darnell at one,hirty o'clock.
Rainbow For Girls• • • •
Circles of the WMS of Memorial 1/as Regular meet
Mur.ay Aeseinbly No. 19 Order
•
Baptist Church will meet at severe!• of the Rainbow for Girls held its' .irty o'clock as foil-elms: Bertha regular meeting a. the MasenicSmith at Church Annex, Anne,: Hall or Tuesday. April 17. atMien weh Mrs. Ween Brandon., seven oelo.k in the venires.and Eva Wall and Mamie Taylor
with Mrs. Claud: M:ller. Miss Sharon Band. worthy od-
presId.d, at the me!ttnit Tile
Wednesday. April 23 minutes were read by Ilit.ss J. rue
The Dexter Hornemaksrs Club Huiebs. recarder pro-tern. The usual Mrs. E. J. Be-ate pres.ded at the rIVU:s J. C Breoks, Mrs. Bill 'Cree.will meet e:th Mrs. A. V. Reeves routzna of business was condueted. beautifully arpeinfed tea table and Mrs Charles James. Mrs. D,at one ,-..-ciock The coup w.21 hold :as next aping. arrangerntnts were used MI Robinson. . Mrs. James Lass.'.• • • 1 regular meeting on Tuesday. May vantage _exams • thrzughout the! Mrs. Harold G.M. Mrs. Ed GriftThe Gleaners Class of the First 1. ratiliCMusic clueing the social hour i and Mrs. C. C. Lowry. p
Airs Farrell opened her Program
with two numbers from the Gothic
Siete by Boellmann, the majestic
-Choral-lotroduceon" and the'ani-
miLed "Priere a Neire Dame." The
firA part of the prcgrarn ended
with tate much loved "Jesus. Joy
of Mares 4h-siring" by Bach.
. A son, Danny Lee, weighing six
(Personals) Mr. and Mrs. Hblly Mitcheson ofpaunds 14 ounces. was b to
Golden Pond on Sa.urday, April •
m rid m"- It E ,..• '. a: I 14. Jr Lie efla:' ay ria. p.tal -
Paducah spent the weekend with
Mrs. Coaper's Aunt. Mrs. ChelLe
Ward Shipley of 209 Saath 15.h St.
• • • •
Mr. and M:s. Don LA' wis Lynn
Sal Bread Stre.e. arg the paeents
of a ear, Gary Eujene, eteghine
n.ne pounds 21, owe es, barn at
the Mr. .y Hospital Si.uraay
April 14.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Samuel David
Henry. 311 North Mei S.reet,
announce the birth of a son, Sam-
uel David I, weigh:rig six pounds
two ounces. born at the Allirril)
Hospital S turday, April 14
Class Social Held
At The Home Of
Mrs. Marvin Fulton
Mrs. Marvn Fuiton opened he::
home on West Main Street fu..
the social held by the Serve:
Circle Sunday School Class of l••
First Chrisetan Church,
The social was held Nin r., •
Ap.el 20, at six-.e.rty o't.ock :
Lie evening. A delicious patluek
supper was served.
Mrs Robert Holland, pri
of the class pr.sidel ()et',
lengthy business session.'
Twenty-two mernbe.s and th
gues',s weta present. Mrs.
assi ted in th-- .hos
dot:. s by Miss Voline Pool.
•
The Music Club Cacaos, under
the chrecuan at tu.s. kio.vard Uioa
sang tne prayer, "lnenes Be To
Lion , ray uiciree.m. In sums:bet-, mood
(...1101 US sang eVAnc:S.Vety of
the death et Carist in Diat*s "All
in the April Evening" with Mrs.
Bobby Gre:gen as soloist. Their
last number was the jostul hear:-
ed "How le:vely are Thy Dwel-
lings- by L:ddle. True, eecompaniet
for the chorus was M,s5 Lillian
Wa.ers.
In the third pant of true program
Mrs. Fart-11.....p1ayed t h e lovely
"Prelude et Cantile ie" uy Rous-
seau. and from the St. Lawrence
Sket ties by Russell the deligh.-
fully descr:ptive "Song of t h e
Basket Weever." The program
closed with the impressive **Festi-
val Toccata" by Feeeher. Its dif-
ficul. pedal passages were master-
fully done and the artistry er the
entire proven was outstanding.
Following the program a social
hour was it ld in the recreation
riem of the edueseienal
SMOKE. SMOKE. SMOKE
CHICAGO 4P - The state
tlluflois plans to put the mateh •
nine ,million cigarets next week
The 900 cases of cigar ets w•
eordiscated frem tax stamp cou
zelfeitere and must be destroyed
-
was furnish.d by Mrs. Jchn Win:
at the piano.
Hostesses for the meeting we'
•
Swot. Termites










to watch a woman
fight when her
man's in trouble!




[IAMB MORGAN • WES MOOILHEAD
Bill WIllIALS
A KM C,I.Carrs A.0 PICTUM
4 nags irCO Ft C)
- miugas THE WHEELS 'FICOLJME):
..,And the High-Torque Output of Oldsmobile's
Famous Rocket Engine Is Instantly Translated into
Outstanding Performance at the Rear Wheels!
rel5 TALK 101191 -F! in plain 1.11IgUage. toripir
LA in "twire"- like turning a door knob. it's
the force that makes the wheels go 'round.
So it follows . . . the more torque tour
engine has, the more go power your ear has
. . the more getaway at the light . . . the
mores action on the open road!
That's why. when it tomes to power. therPs
notham.. like_Oldsmoliile's !locket T.350 En-gine - because the Rocket is torque TNT!Figures pimp it: 310 pound-feet at 2800 rpm1340 porind•feet at 2 WO rpm in models).
OLDS CHASSIS IS ENGINEERED
TO HANDLE HIGHER TORQUE!
Oldsmobile has the chassis to take Rockettorque ... a akillfu lb engineered Olrismohile
chassis with an extra-sturdy, dynamical!, hal-amid drive shaft. and an extra-rigiii framethat resists twisting and wearing.
What's More, the Rocket's got horsepower
- I., eiaire." Anil a ill.10•1emobile, it's bight,
usnbie horsepower ... a !iv-product of engine
design aimed straight at the wheels - design
that translates horsepower into terrific tor:pe-
at normal engine rpm's.
TOP TORQUE MEANS
TIP-TOP PERFORMANCEI
The result is higher torque - silken. respon-sive Rocket action. Touch the accelerator,
ever so gentlt. you -go" . . . and we do
mean "GO!" .11'reir thrill to ftmoother, swifter
bursts of power in ntr:dinin speed ranges -
tip-top performance for everyday use spec-
tavola! performance when your need it .. .when von want it.
Any way you look at it. you can't lop the
Rocket for thrills for the lllll nev - or for top
return when it's time to trade. Stop by soon.Rocket 'round the block . .. or around litetown if like!
ohm tp ,• kreor onal Soper IIN 44•40.. ,tin 4, .• m.414
OLDSMOBILE'S ROCKET — a double winner in 1956
Mobilgos Economy Run Get th• feel of top horse-
power, top torque in the engin• that's on economy
champion, fool
Co IL_ 11=,3 IIVI E3 I
A QUALITY PRODUCT brought to you by AN OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER! 
J.T. HALE MOTOR SALESSeventh and Main 
320 W. BroadwayTelephone 833, Murray 
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SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES
lucks Shopper Special lucky Shopper SiathiI  lucky Shopper Specinl  lucky Shopper Special
6
$50oo













your children up to six years for
FREE MERCHANDISE
— No Obligation To Buy —
Love's Children's
Shop
505 Main Phone 888
lucky Shopper Special
SAVE $7000






— LIMITED SUPPLY —
c MURRAY
Home and Auto Store
•
lucky Shopper Special,
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION














Reduced To $ 3 375
* Ideal For Second Watch




Every nors• I know Is it wild °bout
Clinic shoos! I always say thiry'r• th•
boot shoe you Con boy ler Sb. monorl
$7113 to $9,15
OINUINI GOODYNAt WILTS










Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page—please
come to the office of





at the store named in
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make



















pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'




1/2 0 F F
COMMUANTY
62-pc. Set in Chest, was 79.75
NOW  a. $39.88
HOLMES & EDWARDS
52-pc. Set in Chest, was .84.50
NOW  $42.25
• — Only 6 Chests Left —
* COMMUNITY * 1847 ROGERS
* HOLMES & EDWARDS
* Wm. ROGERS & SON
Odd and Serving Pieces Available
N. B. Ellis Co.





























Do away with unnecemary household
chores! Laundry is our business and





































One coat makes almost
anything look like new
again! Dries in a jiffy —






























"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statrment was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.





Solid colors and prints..
... always popular.
for your spring wa



















Ask Us About Our 36-mo. Guarantee
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
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G IV
SUMMER FURNITURE
ALVALUMINUM - INNERSPRING MATTRESS
SIMMONS' CHAISE LOUNGE  $29.95
WROUGHT IRON CHAISE LOUNGE  $18.95
FOLDING ALU. CHAIR, reg. S9.95  ea. $6.95
LARGE 33" WHITE
ROUND METAL TABLES . . . S12.95 value . . $9.95
ALL METAL GLIDER . . . reg. $34.95 .... $24.95
RED WOOD









Compare with other Ranges up to twice our Price












and your old Range
Other G. E. Anniversary Specials
Regular $469
DELUXE DOUBLE OVEN RANGES NOW $269 and old range
1-TON G.E. AIR-CONDITIONER regular $389.91 . . NOW $279.95
Regular $299.95
DELUXE 36-in. G.E. RANGE  NOW $199.95 with old range
FREEZER, 11 cu. f. Formica top, rtagular $299.95 .. NOW $249.95
CLOTHES DRYER, new 1956, reg. price $229.95 NOW $169.95
Easy Terms: Nothing Down
Low Bank Rates
BEDROOM SUITES
* 3-PC. SOLID MAPLE - Nes% beautiful Hartford finish. Bookcase
headboard. large dresser, desk, cjat•-:t of drawers. Wonderful for guest
room or for the children's room. Good construction.
* 3-PC. MODERN - Double dresser, bookcase headboard, chest of
drawers. Good looking gray mahogany mist finish. A low price suite
at less than cost. Only 2 to sell. First come, first served.
* 4-PC. BEAUTIFUL STYLED MODERN SUITE. - Large chest,
newest seashell mahogany finish. Complete with night stand. Head-
board has a slight damage, but you can scarcely notice it.
* 3-PC. HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD BLONDE BED ROOM SUITE -
No veneer but solid wood throughout. A wonderful suite. Actually
priced way below cost. You can save plenty on this one. See before
you buy. a
* 3-PC. MODERN CHERRY -Cordovan finish. Highly styled. One
of the North Caroiine manestacturers. You will simply fall in love
with the three pieces. And is Peiced so very low in this sale.
* 3-PC. SOLID RED ,MAPLE - With double dresser, headboard
bed, chest of drawers. Small hut good. This is closeout.
* 4-PC One of the finest Early American N1aple Suites on the
market. New honey tone finish. Cdrisists of Post bed, large double
dresser. ( hest on chest. ' stand. A close out value
Odds and Ends. Broken Soo, s Chest of Drawers with Unfinished Dreseer. SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT
Reg. '236 NOW $1 46
Was'149 NOW $88
Was $319 NOW $17)
SAVE
OVER $200
Was $289 $Now 184
Reg $
156 NOW $96





tone on tone. reg. $79.50 .... $58.75
5-Pc. Chrome, 36:60 Table, grey top with rod decorated
Chairs. A special during this sale. 
7-Pc. Chrome. Extra large table top 42x72 inchas. 6 heavy
chairs, choice of yellow or grey. 
5-Pc. Beautiful Bamboo. Panama plastic top table with
matching yellow new wire hack chairs. 6 
5-Pc. Solid Oak with Formica plastic oak grain on top or
drop leaf table. A wood suite that you can enjoy like
metal.  ..
7-Pc. Chrome table extends to 6 feet 6 chairs have han-
dles. Grey matching plastic.  
5-Pc. Wrought Iron. New pink inatthing plastic on table
and chairs. Bright brass trim 
5-Pc. Mahogany Duncan Pliyfe drop leaf table. Four





- Now Going On is
•
Living Room Furniture
Up to 50% SAVINGS
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SUITE
USED STUDIO COUCH and ODD CHAIR SAME
VALUE AS SUITE
2-Pc. Kroehler, beautiful light green, nylon modern Lawson styling, reg. price $229
With Old Suite - SAVE $100 . . $129.00
2-Pc. Sectional, beautifully styled, foam rubber cushions, turquoise, reg. $299.00
With Old Suite - SAVE $121  $178,
2-Pc. Suite. New slope arm, all wool upholstery, attractive rose, beige, reg. $249.00
With Old Suite - SAVE $90 . . . $159.00
2-Pc. Highly styled, heavy pink and charcoal upholstery, foam rubber cushions,
one of the finest! reg. $329.03 With Old Suite - SAVE $140 . . $189.00
2-Pc. Kroehler Bed Suite, hunter green nylon upholstery, heavy spring construction
reg. $229 With Old Suite - SAVE $80 . $149.00
1 Simmons, Hide-A-Bed, cut back Lawson style complete with Simmons deep sleeps
mattress. reg. $239. With Old Suite - SAVE PO . . . $189.00
2-Pc. Kroehler, 1-Cushions, beautiful tee! blue, 100f-, nylon cover, one of the best.
reg. $269 With Old Suite - SAVE $122 . . $147.00
1 Wing Chair. Made by Globe Parker, Kelly green, Brocatell, been in stock too
long. reg. $89.50. With Old Chair - SAVE 54.00 . . $35.00
2-Pc. Kroehler Bed Suite, Hide-A-Bed type, innersprinf mattress, lovely light green
upholstery. reg. $339 With Old Suite - SAVE $114 . . $225.00 t
Many other Suites to Choose From
ALL MARKED DOWN
SPECIAL CLOSE OUT •
On RUGS and CARPETS, ODDS ENDS
FREE RUG PAD WITH EVERY FREERUG REGARDLESS OF SIZE 
1-12 foot by 10 feet 9 inches
100(-0 all wool Dark Green Ever Twist. reg. $149  $125.00
1-12 foot by 4 feet 5 inches
Bound-just right for hall-light green, Textured. $47
2-9 feet by 12 foot
Axminister - Beige or Grey, Floral Design. reg. $59.95
1-12 foot by 5 foot
Remnant, Bound, All Wool, Twist - Sandlewood. $59
1-9 feet by 12 foot
Heavy 523 roll, Axminister, drop pattern. reg $99.95 . $66.00
2-9 feet by 12 feet
Axminieter, beautiful grey
1--12 foot by 10 feet 4 inches
Good Axminiater, light green tone on tone. reg. 06.50 $68.00


















With Old Suite 
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$  With Old Suite (IV
  With Old Suit,$754



































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
I NOTICE
EXCAVATION & bundezer
egilliam Lee Them. Phone 435-844.
rile miles N. Almo Heights. M8P
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted walls,
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
..leaned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
upholstered furniture. Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
083-J. M7C
ipo YOU neeo protection against
the loss of your valuables by lire?
l'heft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by '..he Nation-
al Association a Safe Man ufac
tu re rs. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55. TF
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A'
wed jo btrucking? Mestly long
distance eperrtion Need from $2.000
to $3.500 minin:um cash. We pro-
,- -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE• .
pgSe to sell you a truck and
get it leased. Good profits. Contact
Tomrnye D Taylor, Taylor Motor
work. 
Company, 303 South Fourth St
Murray, Ky. a24c
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, siZEF Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vester Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. WC
MONUMENTS
Murray Mettle and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. mlOc
DO YOU need a machine to stsPie
booklets and folders frown 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Boststch
Saddle Stapler at he Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. TF
RADIATOR repast, automotive ma-
'shine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
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111111111
Ar.E.,tr to yesterday's Puzzle












































THURSDAL is Tot's Day! 25% off
regular studio pieces for children
6 mos to 6 years only No appoint-
ment necessary. Well.' & Wrather
Studio. M5C
IF YOU want to rent a Speed
Queen washer for 30 crlys. call M.
G. Richardson. Phone 74. A25P
FOR SALE
ALHOM STORM anc Xrl-een tr.ple
track, aluminum windows, self
storms. Alhorn aluminum storm
doors, ABC jalousie windows and
doors Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 997 id2C
FOR SALE 24 BRICK BUCK SW
cost of lumber only Dr. C. G.
Warner. 520Ur Broad St. a24c
FOR SALE: GOOD USED SPEED
Queen washer priced to sell. If
interested call 1849. a24c
"NURISH" - for all transplent-
Mg. lawns, potted plants, flowers
and shrubs. 3 lb. plastic bag makes
100 gal. plantfood. Thurmond Mill.
A25P
SPECIAL PRICES this week on
living room suites, bedroom suites,
bed-o-rest and cezy-rest irbterspring
maf.reses with bbx springs to
matzh. See us before you buy. Sea-
for & Ray Furniture St AppLene.
Co.. 105 North 3,-d St.. Murray.
Phone 1824
Phene 1824 IT
1 Male Help Wanted
E15-"T"'Ar-ITME4e.,-"T MANAER Sot
lines exp. nence. a requirement
If can prove, 30 days or leas, pro-
motion to store manager, Junior
Department 9h:ire. Murray. Ky., or
elsewhere See Mr Goodman,
Shop & Save S.ore, Murray. Ky.
Wednesday, AprIl 25 A25C
MAN TO RUN laundry route. Agr
35. honest, reliable arid wining It.




OLD FASHIONED ORGAN Must
play C inde•on pot ancerierit Cal:
ID 6-9391 IMS• Aste
FOR RENT
•••=1.pla
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
bath, 'le:tee-ally reel:pos.(1, private
entrance. Aduirs Rhone 131-W







1965 Meyste Greif. Reprtntad by permission
• 
King Features Syndicate.'
• I.! 111.4 ...I/sit.' 1/17111kiy past
orrie.ecs 1411.3% r 1 era when she
neswietw face to face with
-bee. H • aad beeri'sauntering along
in me way when he see, ose
:omit.* toward ,him. He stopped,
as she did.
"Hello, Val," he said easily.
• :Anne and lean over the railing
awl nave a chat."
"No, thank you. I've come up on
• . to walk i need the exercise-
-1 see I'm in the dog nouse, he
▪ grinning "Look here, nave •
,.garette and let's find out what's
Sim matter. You're not," he raised
one eyebrow slightly, "stall angry
nbout last night ?"
"It isn't pleasant to be mixed up
in • Drawl: she said, and turned
deliberately avva,!, from him.
"You seriously think I was
drunk, Val?"
She was still looking steadily out
to sea. "You said you ‘,5cic, and
what other excuse could there be
for your behavior r
"But you know I wasn't drunk.
11•31aL" His, nand. wae grasping her
arm tightly as though demanding
an answer.
She nesitated. "At least you
weren't drunk the last time you
danced with me and that was only
two dance' before that wretcneo
scene.' She added with a sharp
break in her voice. 'Then it you
teeter, t drunk, why did you do it?"
"Do you think I d &nose any man
to call me a swine and get away
Jivith it?" tie gave het • curious
,klance and added, "Or perhaps you
think that wasn't gulf leient,provo-
cation ?"
"1 agree he shouldn't have said
what he did. 1 suppose he can never
forgive you for what happened in
the past."
"Frankly, I don't thine last night
had anything to do with the pasts
he said abrpptly. "You're not very
conceited. are you
She swung towerd him and said
angrily, "Oh, yes I am, normally
4.onceited. But it Is difficult, to
stretch one's conceit to a point to
helieve that two men should Sud-
denly start lighting in the middle
of a dance floor over a girl they'd
kruswn the short Urne you and
•
4
Bruce have known me I may have
/1'1 t, the obi ..00s cause of thf. row
hut it tnere hadn't beer • strong
antagonism oetween you two the'
hAd its roots in the past, It
wouldn•t have happened."
"1 can see you re on his side
Heat captured your fancy in the
same way he did Eileen's."
-But he didn't knock you down."
"No." Suddenly he grinned "De
you know, it gave me quite a kick
to think I could Knock him flat'
He's so much heftier than I sin
I suppose I shouldn't have been
able to do it it I hadn't been so
darned mad."
-And he wasn't expecting you to
hit tan either," she reminded him.
"No." Him than lace sobered. "But
he had it cooling to Rim It's been
coming to him tor quite a long
while. There s no reason why he
should be rude to me --on the con-
trivy."
"You think he should be pleasant
about the tact that you stole lux
girl away from him?"
-That isn't quite the truth, Val."
She glanced up at him in a
startled way. "What dejou mean
by that?"
"Nothing I can tell you at pres-
ent. And," ice added, speaking
more vehemently, "let's drop this
subject, Shall we? 1 find it bor-
ing. Lc: s talk about something
much niore ditereSting."
"Such as?"
He iautoed again and when next
he spoke it was in his usual pleas-
ant, easygoing voice. "Why not
talk aiseit your eyes %how very
blue they are this m utg? As
blue wie that sparkling sea, 1
swear." He paused and added in •
slightly mocking voice, "Or am
boring you now?"
Val laughed too She found it Irri•
possible to oe angry with hiM for
long. "Naturally I don't mind," she
said aloud. "No one really minds
compliments."
"No," he agreed soberly. "1 think
at heart we're all uncertain of Our-
selves--we don t even know where
we're going. I know I haven't the
ghost ot an idea where I'm going
But I suppose that denotes a weak
character?"
She looked at him thoughtfully.
"You wouldn't be weak If there
was something you wanted very
much."
His gray eyes looked directly
into hers and once again his long,
sensitiee fingers closed over her
arm. "That remains to be seen,
Val," he said quietly. "Maybe, an.
quite soon. I'll have to find out for
myself just now much strength of
character I actually have."
"You make me say things which
surprise myself." He moved closer
to her. "What are you doing to
me, Val?"
"I didn't know I was doing any-
thing to you, • she said, but her
voice was uncertain.
"Oh yea, you are." He added
with • short laugh, "And I'm
darned it I know whether 1 like
it or not."
Bruce Harridan stepped out of
the officers quarters. He saw Dirk
and Val standing close together by
the railing and he noticed Dirk's
hand claiming her bare auin las
what seemed to him a possessive
way. He strode over to ss here they
were standing, put Ms nand rough-
ly on Dirk's "Shoulder and drew
him around to face him.
"1 just want to give you fair
warning, Hanson.- he said thickly.
"Lest night I let you knock me
down and get away with it. I had
the reputation ce this ship. her
Captain and net officers to-think
ot, but I hadn't then, and e haven't
now, any intention of letting you
get away with it tor lung'
Dirk pulled himself away from
Bruce's grasping nano. "I thought
1 apologized, Harridan," he said
quietly.
"But It wasn't • genuine apolo-
gy. It was a farce of an apology:*
Bruce said harshly. "You knew it
and I knOW it. And I accepted it
In the spirit it was ifTered."
"Then I withdraw th- apology,"
Dirk said steadily.
"Good," Bruce nodded. "We'll
settle the matter once we get on
shore then.'
Dirk shrugged slightly. "4s you
wish."
"I do wish." Bruce said roughly.
"It's a definite date."
(To Be Continued)
OBITUARY -
On W-olnesday. . April 11. 1956.
the death Angel enter 'd qultele
into the Now Grace Hospital in
Highland Park, Michigan a n d
claimed fpr its victim the life of
Cecil Boyd. Thus ending '.he ago-
fey and suffering of that dreadful
disease cancer
He was hem June 16, 1915 to
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Br.,yd of Call-
oway County. His father prec...ded
him in dee,th some 27 rears ago.
On Oetober 16 1937 he was
married to Elizabeth Hugh e S.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lueher
Hughes. Th.), were blessed with
one daughter, Suzette. Theers was
a happy and,devoted family.
Besides his wife, daughter and
mother, he is survived by one
brother, Leon Boyd of Murray.
Ky.. four sisters, Mrs. Aubrey I
Fets, of Murray, Ky., Mrs. _lye
Dunn, Mrs. Uva Dunn, and Mrs.
Trace Ellens of I-Lghland Pork,
Michigan. One naif brother, Henry
Boyd, and one half s.ster, Mrs.
Preston Boyd, both of Murray.
Severtil nieces and nephews and
a host of Liends to mourn his
passing.
It wa indeed sad fur the friends
and I cnes who steed by hire
with wileng hands and anx.ous
heeees, hepeig for res resovery, but
God in his infinite and tender love
thoueent it best to take him home.
The passing of Cecil has added
icy and beauty .o Heaven, He is
through with alr the hardships,
toils' and heartaches of this rest-
less werld. He is not dead, jus,
asleep in the anus of Jesus. Where
after a short time the family :trete
that was broken here may again
be compl.te.
He lived a Christian life, having
been a metnitee of '.he Poplar
Spring's Baptist Church sitice early
in life.
No man ever had a finer GI
richer cereonality Cue' Cecil. H.
was always jolly and ell] of  lite,
facing each day with a nele, mak-
ir_g friends of all who knew hien
Wo.eis of tongue or peel cannot.
express the heartacne rallied by
11.5 passing.
A tuners) was enled in D.etroie
attenSed by' a large number o.
frier.ds. Then his body was brought
back to Mieray, where adetuel
funeral service was held for tern
in th! Met.h3e.st Cnuecn. sonauet•
ed by Bra. Luyd Wee in end B.-...-
Paul Lye.s. lie vies .e.ci .0 r,..
in the Cey" Lemetery.
The 1lowe:s were .n eosin:ewe,
and came from Iriends and rela-
eves far and near end wero else
expressions of h.g.est et.tessm
Tney feel and know their loss, and
the vaeaney ceased uy h.s pessene
He was a devote., semi-en:on, s
sOff .altd
bro.ner and well be linseed by all.
Sleep on dear .brether and take
thy rest. We loved., you dearly.




We would like to take this p
portunity to exprees our appr.e, i-
t:on for the lendness and syn,
patty shown ,o us during t
sickness and death of our lov
one, Cecil Boyd. Especially du we
thank friends and neighbors far
food and floral offerings, Bra.
Wilson and Bre Lyles Tor words
Of consolation, Mr. Harry Hemp-
sher and Mrs. R. W Farrell for
the baut:ful songs and to Max
H. Chur.hill Funeral Home. May








United Press Sports Vi'.iter
NEW YORK il - Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
Behind the five-hitter which
comebacking Bobby Shantz spun
against the Detroit Tigers was
an ultimatum from Kansas City i
:Manager Lou Boudreau.
I "You've got to find out whether 1
you're a pitcher or whether you
aren't," Boudreau told Shantz this
spring after the little guy, most
alua,ble player of 1952. had won
enly six games in the last two
years because of a sore arm.
"You'll just have to cut loom and shots.
Yesterday's Games
Crixagu at Cleve., pp.i., ceo.1
Boston at Baltimore, ppd.. cold
Detroit at Kansas City. ppd., cold
Only Carnes Scileduled
Today's Games .




Philadelphia   3
New York   ▪ 3
St. brmise  3
Pitisbu rgh  • 2
Cincinnati  1
2 .667 Boston 'at Baltimore








Brooklyn 6 Philadelphia 1
N.Y: at Pittsburgh. ppd., wet grnds.
Only Games Scheduled
Today's Games
New York a. Fittebtugh
Mawaukee at Clecsgo
Cincinnae at St. Louts, night
Brooklyn at rilladelphia.
Tomorrow's Games
BroAt': T. at Wix York, night
fettsbe .1: a. Finikeelphei, night
Cincinn. at Milwaukee, nigre
[Iiiicage al St. Lewis diget
American League
New York
W. L. Pet GB
5 1 Au
ctscagj.,.440 4.
l6-n--ete t.lty 3 2' "Med
Boeton 33 .5002
Wash.ngtion   3 4 42) 2es
2 4 333 3
2 4 .3333













Cleieland at Kan. 'City. night
New York at Balemare, night
Washington at Boston
Only Games Scheduled
see wheeler the- arm will take it
or not."
Boudreau, and other baseball
men, contend that this fear of
"cutting 'loose" and ruining their
aim for geed is one of the main
reasone why sore-armed pncners
have such a tough tune coming
b rk. . Ane ultimaiuna may bring
,Shantz r.gtrt flack. to the top.
Youngsters Too Green
Take it [rum Jimmy Demaret,
:the "old guard- will be back in
i fuil command when the golfing
lecntingent retui ns north. The
youngsters. he says. don't have a
Ault command of all the 'necessary
"All they can do is chip and
putt ' Demand t scorched. "Ben
Hogan ..nd Sam Snead, if they
were playing regularly, could win
"So9u per cent of the tournaments."
But Jimmy Tnurnson, the longest
hitter in gulf history. advises "Keep
your eye on Don January •no
Don FairLeld." The latter coui.;
double as Abe Lincoln as s
man whole Thomson says of the.
former: "Watch January in July '
Navy has bruugh back its 1952
Olympic rowing champions, now
duabed the "Admirals." for • shut
at the 1956 Melbourne games but
the graduated sailors may find
mere than they can hat die in
Penn's junior varsity.
Knocked Varsity Team
Averaging better than 6-feet,
4-ire-ttes. the Penn Jayvees already
Above, James Stewart and June Allyson enact hus-
band and wife in "THE STRATTON STORY." the
all-tima great drama based on the career af Monty





]SAN FRANCISCO lIP -- Robert0. Hate 65, a race track tout,touted himself into jail Fr:day.
Hatt. just in town, phoned a
sue,posed "fixer" et Tanforan race
track to let the fixer knew he was
amenable for ework. Hatei tip that
Charley Laird was a fixer was
a bad one, however, and Hatt




have knocked a fine Penn varsity
team out of business with a boat
which includes six sophomores.
The bi tipoff on the Penn young-
sters comes today in the Childs
Cup Regatta on the Harlem.
Eddie Arcaro recalls the time
when, after losing on a favorite,
an irate better shouted: "I'll never
bet on you again."
"So go bet on Ted Atkinson."
Alcaro snapped back.
Atkinson won the next race. At
which point the miffed better
rusbcd up to Arcaro aad beamed
"Gee. Eddie, thanks for the tip."
/*dean, himself doesn't bet, aside
from a few "mental bets."
now all he's losing," heckled
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WOW ir erein errtirm
STARTS THURSDAY!
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As The Franchised Dealer in Calloway County for
EMMY OUTBOARD MOTORS
We will have both Sales and Service for These Outstanding Motors
ICI Ku Al FE It f
ay
MARK 25





R4,...01̀ 00Mt MARK 30 TURBO 4
















With 12 Volt Electrical System
With Generator
withAriT Firing Fir Cylinders
With Unbreakable Swivel Brackets
With Full Roller or Needle Bearings Throughout
IMPORTANT - - READ THIS
TRIPLE CHECKED COMPARITIVE TESTS PROVE the Mark 30 MERCURY delivers as much
as 25% more miles per gallon than a competitive 30 h.p. motor which used up to 15% more fuel per
hour, 33c.c more oil per gallon. This simply means that lower operating cost over a continuous 60.
day period could
Actually Pay for a New Mark 30
We are prepared to prove this in actual test
SERVICE POLICY
We Also Take Pride In Announcing That J. C. Maupin Will Service Our MERCURY MOTORS, as
Well As All Other Makes Of Outboards
We take great pleasure in having this well known service expert connected with our Motor Depart-
ment. This is another good reason for buying here. Bring your motor troubles to J. C. and get satis-
fying work.
We Trade - We Deal - We Sell Outright.,
We are also Franchised Dealer on Famous
Seelyte Aluminum Boats
We Invite You To Inspect These Fine Boats
CHECK THEM AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
ALL SIZES - - - - ALL MODELS
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